UKSWC WINNER SHOW JULY 2016
JUDGE: KEVIN YOUNG
Dogs
PD 1. Grist, Faolan of Silkenjoy. I absolutely loved this youngster he is exactly what I was looking for. He has so much style and grace I am sure he
will be the one to beat in the future, well balanced in head with the correct shape eye to give the desired expression, slight arch to the neck fitting into
a well laid shoulder, I liked him for size and overall shape and balance, his movement was smooth without any effort, it gave me great pleasure to
award him Best Puppy in Show.
2. Greatorex & John. Aslan of Silkenjoy. Another eye catching youngster and quite similar to my winner for type, I liked his head for shape and
balance, good reach of neck and length of body, pleasing bone and substance to give a nice profile when standing, I would jus t prefer a little more
depth but that could come later with age.
3. Bank. Prince Caspian of Silkenjoy.
JD 1. Rodgers & Lewis. Pengybrook Endevor Justadude. 1 & 2 in this class was a very close decision, very similar in breed type but my winner just
out moved 2, I liked his head and expression with pleasing front quarters, good top line and tail set, and lovely overall bal ance and shape, covered
the ground with ease when moving, presented in excellent condition. Best Junior in Show.
2. Baughan & Grist. Pengybrook Endevor Justdivine. Quality young male, nicely balanced head and pleasing expression, good reach of neck and
top line, I liked his front and rear angulations, and was presented in super condition.
3. Carpenter. Starborough Storm of Swords.
ABD 1. Marchant. Kumbaya Believe in Magic. Two very unsimilar dogs in this class, I just preferred the size, shape and outline of the winner.
Pleasing head and expression, good reach of neck and topline, very nicely angulated on the front and rear quarters, presented in lovely condition.
2. Tringham, Lewis & Grist. Morgandell Tioga. This male was presented in excellent coat and condition, although he was smaller than the winner
everything was in proportion, sweet head and expression with enough bone and substance, liked his flowing movement.
BBE 1 Tringham. Kushbudar Chu Chulain. A very handsome male and he is so lovely to go over, beautifully balanced head and typical expression,
good length of neck with slight arch, pleasing topline and tail set, lovely front reaching action when moving, and presented in lovely condition,
pleased to award him Reserve Best Dog.
LD 1. Lewis. Kushbudar the Heart’s Cry. This dog stood out for me and is just what I was looking for in a male, I just loved him for breed type and
has so much style and quality, gorgeous head and expression, lovely reach of neck and topline, has good depth of body with en ough bone and
substance, His movement was a joy to watch as he covered the ground with ease, I was pleased to award him Best Dog and Best Opposite Sex in
Show.
2.Greatorex & John. Kushbudar Reel Around the Sun. Handsome male who was presented in lovely coat and condition, pleasing head and
expression with good reach of neck, with good topline and tail set.
3. Peterson. Starborough Sweet Child of Mine.
OD 1. Grist & Lewis. Endevor Prince of Thieves. Attractive male that really appealed to me, beautifully balanced skull with correct shape eye and
pleasing expression, good neck and shoulders with depth of chest, liked his overall shape and balance, lovely front reaching action when moving.
2. Bank. Tanner’s Bayaan. A quality male who caught my eye in this class, I liked his size, shape and balance, sweet head and expression which is
typical of this breed, unfortunately he was not moving well on his left hind leg, well-handled and good presentation.
3. Peterson. Starborough Painter Crowe.
VD 1. Bank. Tanner’s Antek. This male was my Best Veteran in Show who was looking good for his age, he is really nice to go over and has many
qualities typical of the breed, lovely shape head with a good eye and expression, I liked his size and overall shape, moved with ease around the ring.
ISWS CH.D 1. Tringham. ISWS & UKC Ch. Allagante Winsome Riviera. This quality male was presented in excellent coat and condition, well
balanced in head with correct shape eye to give the desired expression, nice reach of neck fitting into a well laid shoulder, like his size and
substance to give a lovely profile when standing, covered the ground effortlessly.
Bitches
PB 1. Lloyd. Winsome’s in Vogue. Two very young babies in this class who are both very promising and of pleasing breed type. Neither was that
keen on moving today.
2. Bank. Fay of Silkenjoy.
JB 1. Rodgers & Lewis. Pengybrook Endevor Justaminx. Quality young bitch that is just out of puppy, I liked her overall conformation and profile.
Sweet head and expression with good reach of neck and top line, I liked her firm condition and correct coat texture, moved with style, well handled.
2. Lloyd. Pengybrook Endevor Justamazin. Very similar to my winner in this class, lovely type with a pleasing head and expression, good neck and
shoulders with good length of body, liked her front and rear angulations to give good overall balance. Just preferred the movement on 1, well
presented.
3. Gray & Soenveld. Starborough Song of Ice and Fire.
ABB 1 Hoppe, Asgards Trudy Mcfuzz. A lovely bitch who won this class on movement, lovely front reaching action and has good strength in the rear
quarters when moving, nicely shaped head and correct eye and ears, has good depth and overall shape, presented in firm condition.
2. Bank. Kristull Halona Silkenjoy. A lovely bitch for breed type and soundness, good head and expression, liked her reach of neck and depth of
body, plenty of bone and substance but is feminine, I liked the movement on this bitch.
3. Marchant. Kumbaya Kismet Starborough.
BBE 1. Tringham. Kushbudar Countess Caithleen. This bitch is just what I was looking for, she combines quality, elegant and strength, and is
feminine with the correct amount of bone and substance, lovely balance of body with a super out line in profile, loved her front reaching action and
strength of hindquarters, and with the correct tail carriage moved with a lovely outline. It gave me great pleasure to award her Best in Show.
2. Marchant. Starborough Smoke Gets ‘n’ Your Eyes. I liked this bitch for size and substance, well balanced head with correct shape eye, giving a
pleasing expression, she has good overall shape and outline in profile, I would prefer more strength in her front quarters, well presented.
3 Bank. Morgaine of Silkenjoy.
LB 1. Middleton. Kushbudar Whispering Winds at Variare. The first two really stood out for me in this class, the winner has so much style and
glamour, beautiful feminine head and sweet expression, lovely reach of neck with a slight arch, nice depth of body and good angulations to give
lovely balance, moved soundly and effortlessly around the ring. Reserve Best Bitch.
2. Tringham. Kushbudar Na Sidhe. Quality bitch who came a close second for her style and breed type, sweet head and expression with a lovely
reach of neck, good bone and substance but feminine, I liked her size and overall shape, I just preferred the movement on 1.
3. Peterson. Solo’s K-C Classic Prank.
OB 1. Rodgers. Endevor Veleta. Gorgeous bitch who is on top form today as she won this class with ease, beautifully put together she moved with
style and grace, lovely depth of body and correct top line, well balanced front and rear quarters, excellent presentation.
2. Carpenter. Starborough Stairway to Heaven. Pleasing bitch, sweet head and expression and has good size and shape, would like move strength
of front and rear quarters.
ISWS CH B 1 Grist. Firesmoke Spirit of Endevor. Quality bitch who was presented in super coat and condition, well balanced head and correct
shape eye to give a typical expression, lovely neck and hind angulations, but I would prefer her to be stronger on the front quarters.

